This paper formulates regression models and examines their ability to associate exposures to chlorpyrifos and diazinon in residences with information obtained from questionnaires and environmental sampling of the National Human Exposure Assessment Survey Arizona ( NHEXAS -AZ ) database. A knowledgebased list of 29 potential exposure determinants was assembled from information obtained from six questionnaires administered in the course of the study. This list was used to select the independent variables of each model statistically and electronically. Depending on the data type of dependent and independent variables, four classes of regression models were developed to determine desired associations. Route -specific exposures were estimated using the indirect method of exposure estimation and measurements from the NHEXAS -AZ field study. The stepwise procedure was used to construct regression models. Significance level at P= 0.10 was used for entry and retention of independent variables in a model. Twelve significant regression models were formulated to quantify associations among exposures and other variables in the NHEXAS -AZ database. Route -specific exposures to pesticides associate significantly with questionnaire -based variables such as preparation of pesticides, use of pesticide inside the house, and income level; and with concentration variables in three media: dermal wipe, sill wipe, and indoor air. Models formulated in this study may be used to estimate exposures to each of the pesticides. Yet, the use of these models must incorporate clear statements of the assumptions made in the formulation as well as the coefficient of determination and the confidence and prediction intervals of the dependent variable.
Introduction
Exposure assessment scientists and scientists of other related fields such as industrial hygiene, environmental health, toxicology, environmental policy, and epidemiology use the term exposure to describe different ideas or processes ( Zartarian et al., 1997 ) . To avoid the resulting confusion, we define exposure to denote an event that occurs when there is contact at a boundary between a human receptor and a pollutant at a certain concentration for a certain interval of time (NAS, 1991 ) . Moreover, in this paper, the boundary of contact refers to the receptor nose, mouth, skin, and eyes; thus, the boundary of contact is the visible exterior of the human receptor. Dose, a different but related concept, denotes the amount of a substance available for interaction with metabolic processes or biologically significant receptors after crossing the outer boundary. Dose is not addressed in this paper.
The National Human Exposure Assessment Survey (NHEXAS ) investigates exposures to multiple pollutants in multiple media and multiple routes of exposure. NHEXAS employed a multi-stage probability -based experimental design. The study objectives were to formulate exposure distributions of subject contaminants, identify the upper 10 th percentile of such distributions, provide baseline information for future studies, evaluate and, if possible, rank exposure pathways, identify predictors of human exposure and compare estimated exposures with biomarker levels (Lebowitz et al., 1995) . This paper focuses on multimedia, multi-route exposures to two pesticides, chlorpyrifos and diazinon, and employs the NHEXAS database generated in Arizona (NHEXAS-AZ ) .
Pesticides are natural or synthetic substances applied to control, destroy, repel and mitigate pests. Over a billion pounds of synthetic pesticides are used in the USA, 69% of the estimated billion is herbicides, 19% is insecticides, and 12% is fungicides ( Kupchella and Hyland, 1992 ) . Pesticides are applied indoors to protect residents from pests (Hodgson and Levi, 1996 ) . A national survey conducted by the U.S. EPA revealed that 90% of the U.S. households use pesticides; 83.7% of the users used them inside the house, 21.4% in the garden, and 28.7% on the lawn ( U.S. EPA, 1979 ) . Moreover, in a study of family pesticide use in the home, garden, orchard, and yard in 238 Missouri families, nearly all families used pesticides at least once a year and two -thirds used pesticides more than five times per year ( Davis et al., 1992 ) . Mixing and spraying pesticides, eating food or drinking water containing pesticide residues, breathing airborne pesticide particles and vapors, and coming in contact with surfaces on which pesticides have been deposited are activities that cause human exposure to pesticides mostly in the residential microenvironment. Consequently, exposure to pesticides in residences, the subject of this paper, appears to be the largest component of the exposure to pesticides in all nonoccupational microenvironments.
Two of the most widely used pesticides are chlorpyrifos and diazinon. Chlorpyrifos is an organophosphorus compound used as broad -spectrum insecticide. It is placed in cracks and crevices and is used as a spot treatment for roaches, fleas, and termites; chlorpyrifos is also found in pet flea and tick collars and shampoos. Diazinon, a contact organophosphorus insecticide, is widely used outdoors to control turf and garden soil insects. It is also used in agriculture and as a drug in veterinary medicine. Thus, the major source of diazinon residues is in edible crops, meat, offal, and other animal products. Diazinon residues in vegetables, fruits, and animal products are very low; in fact, all environmental levels of diazinon are low (WHO, 1998 ) .
In this paper, we formulate regression models and examine their ability to associate exposures to chlorpyrifos and diazinon in residences with a series of independent variables obtained from questionnaire -based information and environmental sampling using the NHEXAS -AZ database. We built models that may be used to predict residential exposures estimated using the indirect method.
Methods
Model formulation requires a database and a strategy for building and evaluating the model. In this section we introduce the NHEXAS -AZ study and our treatment of the database generated by the study, discuss the framework of estimating exposure to a pollutant using the indirect method of exposure estimation, and present the approach of model formulation and evaluation used in this study.
Experimental Design
Arizona was the location of all fieldwork. A four-stage probability sampling design was used for sample selection. The primary sampling units (PSU ) of the study were all the tracts of every Arizona county, except one (La Paz county, which has very small population ). In stage 1, 49 PSU were selected using probability proportional to size (PPS ) technique. In stage 2, secondary sampling units (SSU ) were chosen by selecting five blocks, the SSU, from each PSU using the PPS technique. From each SSU five households were randomly selected in stage 3 and from each household one primary respondent was randomly selected in stage 4.
Field Sampling
Questionnaires were distributed for response by the primary respondent or were completed by field technicians inspecting subject residences. A total of 955 households (out of 1225 contacted ) responded to the descriptive questionnaire. Of these, 525 agreed to respond to the next questionnaire, baseline questionnaire. Subsequently, 403 of the 525 primary respondents agreed to respond to four additional and more intensive questionnaires: (1 ) time /activity questionnaire, (2 ) technician questionnaire describing specific data about housing and product usage, ( 3) follow -up questionnaire describing daily activity during the week of sampling, and ( 4) diet diary. Three hundred households were sampled to measure pesticide concentrations in residences, a few in all media and most in at least one medium. Media sampled included indoor air, food, sill wipes, house dust, and yard soil (Lebowitz et al., 1995) .
Actively pumped air samples were evaluated and used for pesticides from fixed sites inside and outside homes. Integrated samples were collected over 3 days ( 12 and 24 cumulative hours for indoors and outdoors, respectively ) at 4 l /min. Pesticides were collected on PUF and Tefloncoated glass fiber filters contained in a URG -2000 sampler with a 10 m cutpoint. Floor dust was sampled with a portable vacuum and a special sampling head, developed by Battelle scientists, made from Teflon and stainless steel. Composite floor dust samples were collected by vacuuming 4 m 2 of floor area in the main room and a bedroom of each home. Dust was sieved in the laboratory using a 62 m mesh screen, and a 1 g aliquot of the fine fraction was evaluated for pesticide content. Dust from window sills and dermal surfaces was obtained by moistening gauze pads and wiping the surface. Water was used as the moistening agent for sills and isopropanol was used to remove soil from both hands of the primary respondent. Soil samples were collected from the yard and along the foundation of each home. Subsamples were collected and composited in a prescribed manner to provide a single representative sample from the home. The yard and foundation soils were sieved using a 62 m sieve, and 1 g of the fine clay / silt fraction was evaluated for pesticide content. The chemical evaluation summary: Each sample was spiked with a surrogate recovery standard (250 ng fenchlorphos ) and extracted using acetone for each medium. Then 100 ng of trichloronate was added as an internal standard for calibration. Samples underwent a solid phase extraction and cleanup. Pesticide content was analyzed using gas chromatography with electron capture detection for some samples ( stage 2 =GC /ECD ) and gas chromatography mass / spectroscopy for other analyses ( stage 3 =GC /MS ). Only yard soil samples analyzed by GC /ECD were used in this paper. Field and laboratory quality assurance spikes, duplicates and blanks were also evaluated. Details of the field and laboratory evaluations for pesticides by media are reported in the literature ( Lebowitz et al., 1995; Moschandreas et al., 2001 ) .
Censored Data
Censored values, concentration values below limit of detection ( LOD ), were treated using the robust method developed by Helsel ( 1990 ) . The robust method assumes that all pesticide concentrations in each medium follow one distribution, the one that best fits the above detection limit values. The above LOD values were fit using Crystal Ball, commercial software that fits the data points to several distribution types. The chi -squared test, the Kolmogorov ± Smirnov test, and the Anderson ± Darling test were used to assess the goodness of fit. At least one of these tests must consider the fit acceptable. A modification of the robust method was used to incorporate into the method the adjustment for portion of the censored data. Based on extrapolation of the fitted distribution, the robust method creates``fill -in'' values for samples that are below the detection limit. Such values were assigned once to a residence with below detection limit concentrations and were used for all subsequent analyses in the study.
The Indirect Method of Exposure Estimation
The dependent variable of the regression models constructed in this study is the exposure to pesticides calculated by the indirect method of exposure estimation. To estimate 
Model Classification and Procedures
Regression models were formulated for each of the two pesticides in each of the routes and pathways: inhalation, dietary ingestion, non -dietary ingestion, and dermal absorption. From the six study questionnaires, we selected 29 questions as likely to bring about potential exposure determinants, which are measured characteristics that may affect exposure to pesticides. This knowledge -based list of 29 potential exposure determinants ( see Table 1 ) was used as the set of 29 candidate regressors from which the independent variables of the regression models were to be selected electronically and statistically. These variables were not used for estimating exposures.
The dependent variable of all regression models is the natural logarithm (log e ) of the estimated exposure. Because the exposure values estimated for each route appear to be lognormally distributed, the log e -transformed values were used to reduce the influence of few extreme values. Routespecific exposures used in this study ( see Table 2 ) are determined using either all subject dwellings, those with above and below detection limit measured pesticide concentration, or those subject dwellings with only above detection limit measured pesticide concentration.
The model formulation scheme applied in this study consists of four classes that represent conditions of increasing complexity and data requirements, and combine different categories of dependent and independent variables.
1. Class 1: The dependent variable is the log etransformed exposure to a pesticide estimated only for residences with measured pesticide concentrations above detection limit. Independent variables are selected from the list of 29 potential exposure determinants obtained exclusively from questionnaire information. This class is the easiest to use because it is based singularly on data already in the database.
2. Class 2: This class uses the same dependent variable as class 1. The list of independent variables is enlarged by the addition of pesticide concentrations in media different from the one (s ) used for estimating the dependent variable (see Table 3 ). This is a slightly more complex class than class 1 because it requires selection and use of specific pesticide concentrations. For the inhalation route, additional potential independent variables include concentration in floor dust, dermal wipe, sill wipe, and yard soil. For dietary ingestion route, the additional independent variables used are the ones used in inhalation route plus concentration in indoor air. Dermal wipe and indoor air concentrations are additional independent variables for both dermal and non-dietary ingestion routes. Dermal wipe concentrations are used in all routes because they are not used in any route exposure estimation. However, food residues are not included as additional independent variable because, we assume, they are not likely to affect inhalation, dermal, or nondietary ingestion exposure. While by the residence yard soil concentrations were used in this class condition, ambient (by the residence ) pesticide concentrations were not used in the model formulations because about 80% of these concentrations were below the detection limit. Out of 42 samples collected for each pesticide, only 4 and 9 ambient by the residence chlorpyrifos and diazinon concentrations were above their perspective detection level.
3. Class 3: The dependent variable is the log etransformed exposure to a pesticide estimated in all residences, those with measured pesticide concentrations The use of the robust method increases the complexity of requirements for model construction. 4. Class 4: This class uses the same dependent variable as class 3. The independent variables are selected from the same list of potential independent variables as class 2. This class uses both dependent and independent variables that require data handling.
Given a set of potential independent variables, the stepwise procedure was used to construct regression models by selecting only those independent variables that contribute significantly to the model. The criterion for significant contribution is the calculation of significant Fstatistics at P=0.10 for entry and retention in the model. In addition, model adequacy was evaluated using the square of the multiple correlation coefficient, R 2 , value of each model and the root mean square error (RMSE ). The square of the multiple correlation coefficient denotes the percentage of variance of the dependent variable explained by the model. The RMSE reflects model uncertainty in units of the dependent variable. An uncertainty indicator for each model is estimated by the ratio of the model RMSE value over the corresponding log e -transformed mean value of the exposure. This ratio value provides an indication of the model uncertainty relative to the mean value of the dependent variable. Sample size was used as an arbitrary criterion for model selection; only models with sample size equal to or larger than 15 were considered as acceptable models. Residual analysis was performed on each selected model to further evaluate whether it is appropriate for the corresponding data set. In addition to standardized residuals, predicted / residual and predicted / observed scatter plots were also constructed to examine if they display any particular pattern. All regression procedures were performed with SPSS, a commercially available statistical package. Unweighted analyses were performed for this paper though the use of sampling weights would lead to more accurate estimates of exposure. We believe that uncertainties associated with models used and assumptions made do not justify the use of sampling weights and specialized software.
Results and discussion
Models formulated in this study are route -specific linear models that associate exposure to a pesticide with one or more independent variables. The list of potential exposure determinants was generated from questionnaire information and from sampling data. The assumption is that exposure is related linearly with potential exposure determinants. The model construction was based on the scheme of four classes discussed in the methods section. Route -specific regression exposure models are presented and discussed in this section. Table 4 depicts inhalation exposure models with statistically significant association between in -residence inhalation exposure to each pesticide and a set of independent variables. Exposure to chlorpyrifos for classes 2 and 3 did not lead to a significant model. A significant multiple regression model, P0.0, with four independent variables, predictors, was formulated with the class 1 approach. This model explains 49% of the variance of residential inhalation exposures to chlorpyrifos. The RMSE is 0.97, which is a rather small value in comparison with 7.23, the log etransformed mean value of the exposure to chlorpyrifos estimated using the inhalation deterministic model. The model uncertainty estimator is 13%. The class 4 model is significant, P0.0; it has only one independent variable: chlorpyrifos concentration in dermal wipe, and has an R 2 value of 0.25. Its uncertainty estimate is rather small, 3%. Inhalation exposure to diazinon for classes 2 and 3 did not lead to significant models. The in -residence inhalation exposure to diazinon model for class 1 conditions is a multiple regression model with two independent variables, pesticide contact in primary job and percent of days that subjects prepared pesticides during the sampling week. This model explains 33% of the variation of the dependent variable. The RMSE is relatively small, 1.43, resulting to a model uncertainty estimator of 16%. Class 4 conditions lead to a simple linear regression model with sill wipe concentration as the independent variable, it explains 43% of the variance of the dependent variable, and it has 22% uncertainty estimate.
Inhalation Models

Dietary Ingestion Models
Dietary ingestion exposure to chlorpyrifos associates significantly with vacuuming activity during sampling week and adult subjects only for class 1 conditions, P=0.006 and R 2 = 0.31 ( see Table 4 ). The uncertainty estimator of this model is 27%. For class 4 conditions ingestion exposure to diazinon associates significantly with sill wipe concentration only, P 0.0, R 2 = 0.40. The uncertainty estimator of 66% indicates considerable model uncertainty. All other classes of model formulation led to regression models that did not satisfy our criteria of acceptable associations.
Dermal Exposure Models
For class 3 conditions, dermal exposure to chlorpyrifos associates significantly, P0.0, R 2 = 0.46, with percent of days a subject spent preparing pesticide during the sampling week, gender, and regular lawn treatment in the past 6 months (see Table 4 ). The model uncertainty estimate is 55%. Exactly the same multiple linear regression model is formulated for class conditions 3 and 4, that is the addition of concentrations in media other than the ones used to estimate the dependent variable did not affect the association. Conditions 1 and 2 did not lead to a significant model for dermal exposure to chlorpyrifos. Dermal exposure to diazinon associates significantly with indoor air concentration, use of fireplace during the sampling week and low income, P0.0, and R 2 = 0.55, for class 4 conditions. The uncertainty estimate of the model is large, 177%.
Non -dietary Ingestion Exposure Models
One non-dietary exposure to chlorpyrifos model was constructed for both class conditions 3 and 4. This model is a simple linear model that associates the exposure with portion of time spent in preparing for pesticide use during the sampling week; the addition of relevant concentration levels did not change the model (see Table  4 ). The R 2 value of these models is 0.17, a very low value, yet the model is significant, P= 0.002. The uncertainty estimate is considerably large, 166%. A significant model for non-dietary exposure to diazinon was obtained from class 4 conditions only. The multiple linear regression model, P0.0, R 2 = 0.42, has three independent variables, indoor air concentration, use of fireplace during the sampling week and percent of days spent preparing pesticides during the sampling week. The uncertainty estimate is equal to 128%. All other class conditions led to models that did not satisfy study acceptance criteria.
Residual Analysis
Residual analysis was used to assess the appropriateness of each of the models discussed above. This analysis identified one outlier, a residual value that is detached from the rest of the residuals, for inhalation exposure to diazinon, one for dermal exposure to diazinon, and one for non-dietary ingestion exposure to diazinon. No other outliers were identified for the other exposure route models. In an effort to determine if our approach should be modified, we removed the identified outliers; the impact of removing the detached value is model dependent. Removal of the outlier in the inhalation exposure to diazinon did not change the independent variables included in the model. The model under class 1 conditions increased the R 2 value but the one under class 4 conditions decreased the R 2 value. In the case of dermal exposure to diazinon, removal of the outlier resulted to a significant model similar to the one constructed before removal of the outlier. One independent variable was excluded and the R 2 value decreased. Removal of the outlier in the nondietary ingestion exposure to diazinon changed the model from multiple linear regression to simple linear regression with much reduced R 2 value. Review of the QA / QC program of the NHEXAS-AZ and inspection of the values suggests that all values are both valid and reasonable, though the identified outlier values are large. Thus, we conclude that all values should be used in the linear regression model formulation process to reflect the range of measured concentrations and estimated exposures. This approach reflects the emphasis of environmental concerns that focus on large values and not on low and moderate exposure levels.
Discussion
The number of days that a subject spent preparing pesticide during the week of sampling is the determinant of exposure used most often; it associates with the inhalation, dermal ( only to chlorpyrifos ), and non-dietary routes of exposure. Probable explanations for inclusion of statistically selected variables can be advanced to justify each significant model, but such explanation must be provided with care. For instance, pesticide preparation, pesticide usage inside home, and chlorpyrifos concentration in dermal wipes are three independent variables that contribute significantly to the inhalation exposure. One may speculate that application of the pesticide has resulted in airborne chlorpyrifos and contaminated hands. Yet, further investigation is needed before such relationships can be concluded. Contact with pesticide in primary job is a determinant only for the inhalation route for both pesticides. It was thought that it would be a determinant for other exposure routes such as dermal and non-dietary ingestion, this was not the case. We speculate that this was caused by the fact that a rather large segment of subjects did not identify a primary job. This does not indicate a high unemployment level, rather it demonstrates the large number of retirees in Arizona and a population that works part time at several industries including tourism, agriculture, heavy industry and others but not at one primary job.
The addition of pesticide concentrations in media other than the one ( s) used to calculate the route -specific exposure led to significant models for all routes of exposure to diazinon. The same process of adding pesticide concentrations did not contribute significantly in any of the route -specific models of exposure to chlorpyrifos, except in the inhalation route. Although it is difficult to explain this difference, we suspect that it may be associated with patterns and purpose of use of each pesticide.
Conclusions
Significant regression models were constructed using the NHEXAS-AZ database and the stepwise procedure for selecting independent variables. The dependent variable was a route -specific function of exposure to each of the two subject pesticides. The exposure to each pesticide was calculated using the indirect method that uses pesticide concentration in the appropriate media and information obtained from questionnaires. Exposures were calculated using either only residences with concentrations above the detection limit of the analytical method, or all residences including those with below detection limit concentrations.
In the later case, use of the Helsel's robust method randomly assigned low concentration values to residences with below detection limit concentrations. Independent variables were selected by two methods: The first was a list of 29 potential exposure determinants assembled by the authors strictly from subject responses to study questionnaires. The second method enlarged the list of potential exposure determinants by adding pesticide concentrations from media other than the one (s ) used for calculating the dependent variable. Models formulated in this study are constrained by uncertainties associated with models used to estimate the route -specific exposures, assumptions made, and by the magnitude of the resulting associations, which though significant were not always strong.
The combination of two pesticides, four exposure routes, and four class conditions lead to the possibility of formulating as many as 32 significant models associating the dependent variable with its determinants. Only 12 significant regression models were formulated using the NHEXAS -AZ database. Of the 12 models constructed, only three were formulated using only residences with above detection limit pesticide concentrations. Use of the robust method helped in the formulation of nine additional significant models. We are cognizant of concerns that relate the robust method with models that lead to biased results, yet if the analyst is careful in the use of such models they are helpful investigative tools.
This study identifies several exposure determinants that are obtained from questionnaire -based information. Among them, determinants of exposure to chlorpyrifos include age, preparation of pesticides, and use of pesticide inside the house. In case of diazinon, determinants include preparation of pesticides and income level. Concentration levels of a few media are determinants in some regression models constructed in this study. Only dermal wipe concentration is identified for inhalation exposure to chlorpyrifos, whereas either sill wipe or indoor air concentrations are identified in each route as exposure determinants for diazinon.
From a general perspective, the selection procedure was statistical. While the original list of potential determinants was knowledge -based, selection decisions on whether to keep or eliminate an independent variable from the model were made on the test statistic of the estimated coefficient, which depends on the data and the specified significance levels. Thus, the final regression model selections were based on electronically, statistically, and data -driven selection procedures and, only later we could reason out all associations illustrated by the models. The strength of the association of these models, R 2 , varies from 12% to 55%; it may be increased by expanding the models with the use of nonlinear terms including interactions, and by increasing the member of independent variables. The 12 significant models quantified the predictive power of the variables in the NHEXAS -AZ database; yet, these models must be used with care because they are constrained by the assumptions made, and the associations though significant were not always strong. The uncertainty indicator associated with these models varies form route to route and it varies from relatively small to large, equal to or sometimes larger than the mean of the dependent variable.
Models formulated in this study result in an association that is not always clear. In a few cases, the direction of the association is the opposite of what was expected, that is an increase in the value of an independent variable expected to result in an increase of the dependent variable resulted in a decrease. We attribute this to the lack of exact between sampling and questionnaire responses, to the time -integrated sampling techniques employed, and to the plethora of categorical independent variables. It may be that models formulated in this study do not represent a physically justifiable relationship, rather they constitute empirical equations that associate variables and explain portions of variability of the dependent variable as a linear function of the independent variables. Measurements of route -specific exposures are recommended using personal monitors when such sampling methods are available. Notwithstanding the limitations of empirical regression models, models formulated in this study may be used to estimate exposures to each of the pesticides. Use of the models formulated must incorporate clear statements of the strengths and limitations of each model, including the coefficient of determination and confidence and prediction intervals of the dependent variable.
Appendix A. Exposure Models and Assumptions
Exposure Models Exposure models used were adapted from several U.S. EPA models (U.S. EPA, 1990 EPA, , 1992 EPA, , 1993 EPA, , 1997 to focus on exposure estimation rather than dose estimation. The equation used for estimating inhalation exposure to a pesticide for each subject is:
where E i is the inhalation exposure to one pesticide for each subject i, ng/h/m 3 ; C i,j is the concentration of the pesticide in the air, associated with the subject i in microenvironment j, ng/ m 3 ; t i,j is the average time spent per day by the subject i in the microenvironment j, h.
The microenvironments of concern for this paper are indoor and outdoor at home. However, the majority of the outdoor air concentration values in the NHEXAS Arizona were below detection limit. Therefore, the exposure to the chemicals in the outdoor air is assumed to be negligible and only the indoor microenvironment was included in the exposure estimation.
The equation used for the direct estimation of dietary ingestion exposure to a pesticide for each subject is:
where: E T,i is the total dietary ingestion exposure to the chemical residue, chlorpyrifos or diazinon, from the composited food items consumed by subject i during the day of measurement, ng /kg/ day; C F,i is the concentration of the chemical residue, chlorpyrifos or diazinon, in the composited food items F consumed by subject i during the day of measurement, mg /kg; W F,i is the weight of composited food items F consumed by subject i during the day of measurement, kg/ day; BW i is the body weight of subject i, kg; F is the type of composited food items. There are three types: solid food, beverage, and water. Only up to 2% of chlorpyrifos or diazinon concentrations in beverages and water are detectable. Therefore, it was concluded that the population exposures to the pesticides from consumption of beverages and water are negligible. Only solid foods were included in the equation.
The equation used for estimating dermal exposure to a pesticide for each subject is ( U.S. EPA, 1993 ):
where E is the total dermal exposure to pesticide ( chlorpyrifos or diazinon ), g/ day; s is the type of surfaces contacted per day; S is the total number of surfaces contacted per day; C Ds is the concentration of dislodgeable surface residue, g/m 2 ; A ps is the surface area contacted by subject p, m 2 / day; T ps is the transfer from surface by subject p, proportion; DO ps is the dislodgeable residue transferred to oral route by subject p via hands, food, and objects, proportion; C Ss is the concentration of pesticides in soil, g/g; S ps is the soil covering on skin from surface s for subject p, g/ m 2 day; SA ps is the surface area of skin exposed to surface s for subject p, m 2 ; SO ps is the soil or dust from surface s transferred to oral route by subject p, g/ day; M is the matrix effect of soil, proportion.
The first and second terms of the right -hand side of the model estimate dermal exposure via dislodgeable and soil /dust surfaces, respectively. Assumptions made and values used for the variables in the model are discussed in the section following the non -dietary ingestion exposure model.
The equation used for estimating non-dietary ingestion exposure to a pesticide for each subject is ( U.S. EPA, 1993 ):
where E is the total non-dietary ingestion exposure to pesticide (chlorpyrifos or diazinon ), ng/kg/day; s is the type of surfaces contacted per day; S is the total number of surfaces contacted per day; C Ds is the concentration of dislodgeable surface residue, g/m 2 ; A ps is the surface area contacted by subject p, m 2 / day; T ps is the transfer from surface by subject p, proportion; DO ps is the dislodgeable residue transferred to oral route by subject p via hands, food, and objects, proportion; P is the dislodgeable residue transferred to oral route that is actually ingested, proportion; BW is the body weight, kg.
Assumptions and Values in Dermal and Nondietary Ingestion Exposure Models
Type of Surface Contacted, s There are two types of dislodgeable surfaces in the NHEXAS study. One is the window sill surface and the other is the floor surface. The former is assumed to be representative of all surfaces other than the floor in the house, such as furniture surfaces, and is called``non ± floor surface.'' The soil /dust surface is the measured concentration of yard soil.
Surface Area Contacted, A ps Eighty percent of the total floor surface area is assumed to be available for contact. The floor surface area contacted by adults and children is assumed to be 5% and 20% of the available floor surface area, respectively. The available non ± floor surface area is assumed to be 20% of the available floor surface area. The non ±floor surface area contacted by adults and children is then assumed to be equal to 5% and 20% of the available non ±floor surface area, respectively.
Transfer from Surface, T ps The transfer from the two dislodgeable surfaces is assumed to be 10%. where SA ph is surface area of skin on the hands that is used to transfer material to mouth or food, m 2 . This is assumed to be 25% of the hands area ( Hawley, 1985) . SA ps is the surface area of skin exposed to surface s, m 2 .
Soil Covering on Skin, S ps The values used for soil covering on skin are 8 and 11.1 g/ m 2 for children and adults, respectively ( U.S. EPA, 1997 ) . 
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where H is height of subject, cm, and W is body weight of subject, kg. The surface area of skin exposed to surface for a subject is assumed to be the area of hands, feet, legs and arms of the body for children, and hands and feet for adults. The percentage of total body surface area by part is used to get the surface area of skin exposed for children and adults ( U.S. EPA, 1997 ).
Soil Transferred to Oral Route, SO ps The information on the soil from surface transferred to oral route is not available from the literature, so it is assumed to be zero.
Matrix Effect of Soil, M The matrix effect of soil is assumed to be 0.15 (U.S. EPA, 1993 ).
Dislodgeable residue transferred to oral route that is actually ingested, P This proportion represents the fraction of dislodgeable residue transferred from dermal to oral route that is actually ingested by the subject. It is assumed to be equal to 0.1 and 0.25 for adults and children, respectively.
Other Considerations
In accordance with the definition of exposure used in this paper, exposures at the receptor boundaries are considered in this paper, but dose is not. Therefore penetration factors such as inhalation rate and absorption rate are not included in the above models.
